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2004 Region 4 Dressage Championships

Congratulations to our members who competed at the
Great American USDF Region 4 Championships
Training Level Adult Amateur Championship
Megan Ward riding her horse Autopilot placed 9th
Rose Ambrose riding her horse Baxter Black placed 16th.
Second Level Adult Amateur Championship
Sharon Neff riding her horse Pollyanna paced 3rd
Rose Ambrose riding her horse Steinway placed 4th.
First Level Adult Amateur Championship
Sharon Neff riding her horse Pollyanna paced 10th.
First Level Open Championship
Michelle Johnson riding Iron Naen placed 3rd.

Good Job Ladies!

Photo by Megan Ward

Sheri Neff on Pollyanna and Rose Ambrose on Steinway.

Note from your Newsletter Editor
I apologize for the delay of this newsletter. Let’s chalk it up to the Universe maintaining balance. While I was riding high on EIDEA’s newsletter Contact winning such an honor I lost a valued staff member,
my computer. With no time for sentimentality by the time I got back
from the convention there was a new Mac G5 in my office. It took longer than expected to get the new machine trained and it insisted on
having all holidays off. Oh technology, can’t live with it and without
it I’d be writing all of you by hand. Thanks for your patience, support
and the opportunity to work for a great organization!

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Brrrrrr! Winter is upon us. I can feel it in my little tropical bones (I was born in Ohio and raised in Minnesota, but
you canʼt win them all). The horses love the chill and are full
of life after the hot, sweaty summer. I know you all will enjoy
your equine partners as you participate in the last shows of
the season, ride to the hounds, or just mosey down the trail.
We had a marvelous time listening to our guest speakers, Jeff Ridley in October (thanks Amy!) and Carol Gauger
(thanks Nan!), at the November meeting. For those who
couldnʼt make it, we hope to lure both back as their knowledge and stories are unequaled in our area. Election of
Officers took place with Amanda Johnson, President –Elect,
Merrill Klemm, Vice-President (2nd term), Barbara Hall,
Secretary (2nd term) and Jan Vlasak, Treasurer (2nd term).
It will be wonderful to have such a great group of experienced members to lead the club into 2005. Thank you all.
A survey is included in this issue of the newsletter. Please
take the time to fill it out and send it back. The Board really
needs this information to make the club what the members
want it to be. We are open to ideas, so donʼt be shy!
And finally, a HUGE CONGRATULATIONS to Newsletter Editor, Megan Ward. The USDF awarded her for Best
Newsletter Layout and Design. She will receive the award
at the National USDF Convention. Please let her know how
much you appreciate all of the work she does for EIDEA.
- Jan
Megan Ward
and
Amanda Johnson
at the
USDF Convention,
Salute Gala.
Megan is holding
The USDF award
for best newsletter
layout and design,
among GMOs
with fewer than 75
members.
The glass
trophy is from
sponsor Fantasy
Glassworks, Inc.

How Driving a Race Car is like Dressage
November 9th EIDEA Meeting – Carole Gauger
by Barb Hall
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arole Gauger is one of those
people who certainly must be 200 years
old, just based on all the things theyʼve
done and stories they tell. And when you
listen to her stories, you feel that she has
somehow acquired at least 200 years of
knowledge and wisdom and experience in
a much shorter time. We were fortunate
to have Carole come and share some of
those stories with us for the November
meeting. And we found her to be actually
quite young indeed.
She shared with us a brief history of
her young life, and how like many of us,
she begged and begged her parents for
a horse. She then worked and saved up
enough money to buy her own horse – it
took 4 years to get the $70 to buy Peppermint. Somewhat to her surprise, he
turned out to be a five-gaited Saddlebred
show horse. Carole was determined
– she learned about horses from books
and anywhere else she could. There were
trick books you could get in the mail for a
fee, and she taught her horse all kinds of
tricks. Later she married a cowboy, and in
1966 she began to retrain a ring-sour show
Saddlebred in dressage. She actually

spent many years showing Saddlebreds.
Her enlightenment came when Betsy
Coester invited her to a week-long clinic
taught by Colonel Waldemar Seunig. “I
was just learning the very basics of dressage. Imagine my dismay when I discovered that the other riders in the clinic were
only having problems with their transitions from piaffe to passage.” In spite
of this, “I feel like I learned more in the
week I rode with him than in the whole
rest of my life.”
Carole read to us from the notes she
had taken during her week with Seunig,
and shared many great stories and gems of
wisdom from that week, and from her life
with horses:
• “If you canʼt ride in a snaffle – you
canʼt ride”. (She had shown up for the
clinic on a Saddlebred with a full show
bridle).
• And some long-standing basics – let
your weight sink into your heels, elbows relaxed, lift your shoulders and
drop them to find the perfect place for
your arms.
• Lift your rib cage away from your belt
buckle to sit up straight without bracing.
• Your hands should be straight up and
down – supple and flexible wrists “like
melted butter”. Use your fingers like
you are playing a harp – but donʼt row
the boat.
• You should be able to play a tune on the
stirrup with your toes.
• Let the power of the horse go up
through your shoulders and out through
the fronts of your thighs.
• The best corner youʼll ever make – drop
your weight into your inside stirrup and
give a half inch on the outside rein.
• Remember, every time you touch a rein,
you retard the leg on that side of the
horse.

Caroleʼs book list:

Horsemanship and The Essence of Horsemanship, by Waldemar Seunig
Creative Horsemanship: Training Suggestions for Dressage by Charles de Kunffy
The Complete Training of Horse & Rider in the Principles of Classical Horsemanship by Alois Podhajsky
The Principles of Riding – The Complete Riding and Driving System – The Official
Instruction Handbook of the German National Equestrian Federation
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• When you halt, exhale – the horse feels
your relaxation and relaxes also.
• Always test yourself – give with the inside rein way up the neck and gradually
take it back – the tempo or anything
shouldnʼt change if you are keeping
your horse light on the inside rein.
• We find that horses are our teachers,
not the other way around.
• Our goals of training are to make the
horse trusting, keen, supple, and light.
If you lose any of these, go back to the
basics!
• The students at the Spanish Riding
School spend 300 hours on a lunge line
with no reins and no stirrups before
they are allowed to use reins and stirrups.
• Horses cannot learn under stress – ask
very little and reward profusely. Keep
his mind happy in his work.
Carole showed us many of her books,
some of them classics, some out of print.
She showed and read to us a post card sent
to her by Colonel Seunig from Germany
– they remained friends for many years.
And then she told us that recently she
has been driving race stock cars for her
entertainment! What a delightful surprise! She told us that during an early
driving lesson it suddenly hit her that the
instructor was telling her several things
that were strangely familiar, such as – balance in turning, not letting the car get on
“the forehand”, and most of all, the importance of being “smooooooth”. Who would
have thought? Well, Carole, we wish you
much luck and blessing in driving race
cars, and we thank you for sharing an immensely enjoyable evening with us!

Congratulations to EIDEA member Derith
Vogt and her horse Emilyʼs Sharp Fox

TREASURER’S REPORT
To date, there is $1912.85 in the EIDEA checking account.
A Special THANKS to outgoing Treasurer Diane Wattson.
We will really miss her. I mean that literally - her husband accepted a job in Milwaukee and they will be moving soon. Thanks
again and Good Luck!

2004 USEA Area IV Year End Horse Award for Intermediate
9th place - Emilyʼs Sharp Fox owned by Derith Vogt and ridden
by Andrea Gates. (Andea also picked up a 9th place rider award!)

J U LY M E E T I N G

Results for USEA Area IV HORSE and RIDERS can be seen at
http://www.usea4.org/Pages/leader_board.html . Awards will be
presented at the AREA IV Annual Awards Dinner on Saturday,
February 26, 2005.

Most of our members are familiar with the Timber Ridge
Pony Club – in fact, many of our members are very involved in
this local Pony Club as members, officers, and support people.
Many of us participate in their clinics and compete in their shows
and events, and most of us are aware of the important role the
TRPC plays in the local horse community. But because many of
us are not really familiar with all that is involved with Pony Club,
we invited Lois Pienkos and Diane Riccolo to share some of the
details with us.
Both of these members devote a huge amount of time and
energy to the TRPC and its functions, so it was inspiring to see
their enthusiasm for the results. They explained the rating system
and what is expected of the members in order to pass to the next
level (how often have you wondered what exactly is a C1 and D3
anyway?) “The Pony Club system is – the older kids teach the
younger kids”, Lois explained. “If we tried to tell them all of this
stuff they would be yawning and unimpressed. But they are so
excited to learn it from the older kids they look up to.”
What struck me is how much knowledge these kids have to be
responsible for – itʼs much more involved than just riding horses
correctly. They learn a great deal about proper health care, vet
care and conformation as well as how to work well with a team.
For example, at the Pony Club rallies they compete in groups of
four with one member being the “Horse Manager”. During the
Rally, no parent is allowed in the barn, so these kids must be selfmotivated and independent, and work well together.
“I stay involved because of what I see these kids become – the
life skills they develop and the maturity they obtain,” Lois said.
I certainly gained more respect for all the work (and the fun!)
involved with the Timber Ridge Pony Club. And I have a deeper
appreciation for the important role that the TRPC plays in the development of the young members who share our love for the most
important member of all – the horse!
Thanks so much, Lois and Diane!

Photo by Deb Makinney Photography - www.debmakinneyphotography.com

Megan Ward riding Autopilot.

Congratulations to EIDEA Members who
competed at the SLADS Fall Festival
Rose Ambrose competed in Adult Amateur Training Level
riding Baxter Black. They took home a blue for Training Level
Test 1 and a sixth place for Training Level Test 4.
Megan Ward riding Autopilot won the Reserve Championship for Training Level Adult Amateur with and average score
of 65.299. They also made their debut at First Level riding Test 2
and placed 6th.

NEW! 2005 FEI EVENTING
DRESSAGE TESTS

Rose Ambrose also rode Steinway at Second Level Adult
Amateur Division where they went home with the Championship
Ribbon!

The FEI has put out new Eventing Dressage tests for use
beginning in 2005. The movements may be found on the USEF
website (usef.org). If you have any questions, please contact Torri
Nahorniak, Eventing Sports Manager, at tnahorniak@usef.org.

Michelle Johnson riding Vicki Johnsonʼs Friesian Iron Naen
took home a First place ribbon for First Level, Test 4 in the Open
division.
Sharon Neff riding her horse Pollyanna took home a blue for
First Level, Test 4 in the Adult Amateur division.

O LY M P I C E V E N T I N G D V D S

Rosemary Pontarelli competed as a Junior/Young Rider at
Training Level with her young mare Georgina. They took home a
couple ribbons and a qualifying score for next yearʼs Championship. Pretty good for the mareʼs first show!

Own a part of the Athens Olympics. Buy a special DVD and
support the U.S. Three-Day Event Team. Watch all five U.S.
riders in all three phases. DVDs will be available for sale at the
USEF website (usef.org).
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Jeff Ridley- Certified Journeyman Farrier
October 5th, 2004 Meeting

Jeff’s talk was peppered with expressions such as “back
up just a freckle” to his wife who was running the slides.
“When I got out of shoeing school, I knew how to nail on a
shoe, but dad gum, it didn’t take me long to figure out there
was more to it than that.”, he said. Also, “A successful
horseshoer is one who has a wife with a high paying job.”
He showed us several different kinds of shoes and told
us what they were used for. He talked about the basics
of correct trimming and shoeing – the balance, Ducket’s
Dot, how the heels should REALLY be. Jeff talked about
navicular syndrome – what it involves, and how you might
spot it. “The good thing is, if you identify a horse that is
developing navicular, you can shoe to avoid or slow down
problems.” Then he got into the amazing stories – stories of
horses with half their foot torn off, horses with pasterns parallel to the ground, or with injuries so devastating there was
no way to fix them. The case study photos showed seemingly non-salvageable horses, then the strange and wonderful shoe(s), then the magic transformation to, if not totally
sound, at least still alive! One woman’s horse looked hopeless with his severe injury, but because of Jeff, she is riding
him lightly again. Of course, he was quick to point out that
they don’t all work out that well – “some you lose.” But at
least there is hope in some cases where there might not have
been without his expertise.
We had tons of questions, and our own Amy Thalacker,
who recently returned from a rigorous farrier training,
joined in the discussion with some good stories. This
was a very enjoyable and valuable meeting – thank you
to all who participated! Check out the AFA’s website at
www.nofootnohorse.com .

D

id you know that in America you can buy a rasp
and nippers and nails, and proceed to call yourself a farrier?
America has neither a national standard nor laws that prevent unqualified persons from practicing horseshoer. Many
other countries require an educational program in the form
of an approved apprenticeship or supervised training school
or both. The farrier must obtain a license or certification
through an examination, and it is illegal to shoe horses in
those countries if the exam is failed.
The American Farriers Association helps provide a solution to this problem. The AFA Certification Program is a
system developed to set a standard for proper trimming and
shoeing. The system tests for comprehension of anatomy,
physiology, and for ‘hands-on’ competency. Present levels
of examination are: Intern Classification, Certified Farrier,
and Certified Journeyman Farrier. There are also two specialty endorsements offered to Certified Journeyman Farriers: Therapeutic Endorsement and Educator Endorsement.
I was surprised to learn that right here in our area we
have one of the two highest AFA-certified farriers in the
country – Jeff Ridley. There are currently 7 Certified
Journeyman in Iowa, and Jeff carries the only Therapeutic
Endorsement. So, ahem, this is not just some horseshoer
looking around for work. This is the guy you should call
when you have a serious (maybe scary) problem that might
be addressed with creative shoeing.
Jeff was very generous to take the time to speak with our
group at the October meeting. He brought his wife Julie,
and another farrier who is studying with him – Melissa.
And they brought some of the most amazing photographs
I’ve ever seen. But more about that later.
Jeff explained the role of the AFA and the importance
of the certification program. “Since there’s no requirement
here in the US, this allows substandard farriers to practice.
The AFA is trying to offer horse owners an alternative to
just guessing whether their farrier knows what he’s doing.”

RENEWAL TIME

You probably saw the renewal form in the newsletter. Please
send this to Jan by February 1st, 2004.
To avoid problems with registration and additional fees when
registering for USDF recognized competitions, if our members
are not Participating Members for the 2005 season, we strongly
encourage them to renew their GMO memberships before the
start of the show season, or at least two months in advance of
registering in a Region 4 (or any Region) USDF-recognized
competition. The USDF membership year is now from November
30th to December 1st to coincide with the USEF calendar. Our
GMO membership year follows suit. Weʼve learned from experience that the USDF office is flooded with membership information from all over North America, so roster updates can be slow
depending on the workload. Unfortunately, the GMO membership
process is not automated like the Participating Membership on
the USDF site. We must rely on our members to complete their
renewal forms and send funds before the membership roster can
be sent to USDF. Renew early and avoid the rush and potential
for additional cost!
The 2005 USDF Directory now includes comprehensive
checklists for membership, and other requirements for all possible
USDF competitions that our members may want to enter. Check
it out.
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Rare Breeds Show

photos and captions from Barb Hall & Jan Vlasak

Mikki Panek “Ties One On” to the tail of her Miniature Mediterranean Donkey,
Eeeyore, who was paraded around by Jan Vlasak.

Member Diane Riccolo (broken ribs and all, what a trooper) and Natalie Eden,
put the finishing touches on Diane’s Trakhener, Neon, for the Parade of Breeds.

A Note from
Rachel Wehrheim

The 2004 Rare Breed & Dressage Horse Expo was a success! We
were able to reach our goal of endowing the Verne Upmier Scholarship Fund (Kirkwood Community
College Horse Science Program) for
10 years.
A special thank you goes to the
exhibitors, clinicians, volunteers,
Kirkwood Community College, and
ILA Expo Committee. We could not
have done this without you!
The ILA website
(www.geocities.com/ialipizzan) has
been revised and updated. Photos
and video of the 2004 expo may be
found on the site (go to “events” then
click on “2004 Rare Breed & Dressage Horse Expo”). Please allow
several minutes for the pictures to
download (there are over 50 photos
on the page).

One of the Lipizzans from the Green Acres Farm in
Wisconsin getting ready to show

Rachel Wehrheim
prepares to ride her
Lippizan stallion into
the arena for the
Lippizan exhibition.
Jan Vlasak working on her Colorado Ranger Horse,
Rocky. He’s showing off his Turkish heritage in the
Parade of Breeds, with Belly Dancer, Jasmine Hobart.
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PHOTO OPT
Left: Our new EIDEA
President, Mandy
Johnson with Olympian
Robert Dover at the
USDF Convention.
Right: Ben and Sheri Neff
accessorizing Pollyanna
with her Midwest
Championship awards.
Below: Mandy shows off
the GMO basket she won
at the BOG meeting.

A LETTER FROM THE
AMERICAN HORSE COUNCIL

Dear Horse Owner;
We are hoping you can take a few minutes out of your schedule to participate in a survey that will have a significant impact
on the Horse Industry.
The American Horse Council Foundation recently commissioned Deloitte Consulting LLP to update and enhance its
Economic Impact of the U.S. Horse Industry Study, conducted
in 1996. The study has proven a valuable resource in explaining the economic impact of our industry on the nation and
individual states to Federal, State and local officials, the media
as well as the general public. This study represents one of our
most effective tools to create a deeper understanding of our
diverse industry and its participants to the public and policy makers whose decisions impact us most.
Your feedback will be invaluable in helping the Foundation
provide an accurate reflection of the significant size of the horse
industry and the economic impact that it generates. A few minutes spent answering this survey could ultimately result in tax
savings, better land use, funding for emergency relief and equine
research and other benefits to you and all of the individuals
and businesses involved with the industry.
Please take a few minutes to complete the online
questionnaire athttp://www.horsecouncil.org. Please answer each
question to the best of your knowledge. The response to the survey is expected by the 19th of November. If you have any questions regarding this survey, or would like to request a hard copy
of the survey, please call the Deloitte Consulting support line at
1-866-840-5511. Your time and cooperation is appreciated and
will help us to accurately assess and promote the attributes of the
United States horse industry and its affiliates.
Sincerely,
James J. Hickey, President

Newsletter Schedule & Rates
Submission dates

March 15 for the April/May 2004
May 15 for the June/July 2004
July 15 for the August/September 2004
September 15 for the October/November 2004
November 15 for the December 04 / January 05
Submissions can be sent by email to eidea@mwnet.com. Text
should either be in the email or as an attached Microsoft Word or
Adobe Acrobat (PDF) file. Email photos as JPG or TIF.

Advertising rates

Full Page $50 per issue, approximate size is 7.5” X 10”
Half Page $25 per issue, approximate size is 7.5” X 5”
Quarter Page $10 per issue, approximate size is 3.75” X 5”
EIDEA members get a $5 discount per ad. What a deal!
Note: (There’s always a catch.) There is an additional fee of $25
per hour for display advertising design services and a 1 hour minimum.
Classified are free to EIDEA members.
Classifieds to Non members are $4 up to 40 words.
Ad submissions are best made in Adobe Acrobat (PDF) files and
can be emailed to eidea@mwnet.com. Checks made out to EIDEA
can be sent to:
Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
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2004 Awards Program
Submission Deadline extended to January 15th 2005!

Committee Chair:
Members:

Nan Barta (contact for volunteer opportunities)
Megan Green, Deb Levine, Megan Ward, Sue Bennett

Annual Awards Banquet
The Awards Committee will be hosting an Annual Awards Banquet on Tuesday, February 1st. This year it will
be a potluck at the Iowa Equestrian Center lounge / snack bar room. Deb Levine will be handling food details.
Nan Barta will be handling the awards.
Goal Sheet Awards
Last year the Awards Committee handed out Goal Sheets for members to fill out at the December 2003,
January and February 2004 meetings. We will be looking at these during the Awards Banquet. For 2005 we
will again have them on the back of the renewal forms and be handing these out at meetings.
Annual Awards
The committee wanted to play down the competitive nature of awards and concentrate on rewarding personal
accomplishments. Members may nominate themselves or each other by submitting a 100 to 200-word
narrative. Deadline is 1-15-05. Email to Nan Barta at saddlesh@inav.net . Or mail to:
Nan Barta
Saddle & Leather Shop
48 16th Avenue, SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
To promote EIDEA involvement we will offer the following
• Volunteers of the Year
• Donations of the Year
• Hosts of the Year
• Refreshments of the Year
Groom Awards –riders may nominate their groom, show Mom / Dad or friend.
Ain’t Gonna Happen Awards –for members with interesting ‘couldn’t make it to the show / clinic / meeting’
excuses.
Good Horse Awards – for getting a horse over a problem, be it loading in a trailer, picking up the hard lead,
trail riding with out spooking, standing still or even getting through a horrific medical experience.
Been through the Wringer Awards - for horse owners faced with comical adversity – like riding in the riding
the wrong test, horse escape, freshly groomed horse rolling in the mud, etc.. Things that people can laugh
about.
First Time Awards –celebrating the first time achievements of members or member’s horses. It can be first
show to first foal.
OR . . . Make up an award - just contact Nan and let her know what you have in mind!
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2005 EIDEA OFFICERS
President: Amanda Johnson
2818 N. Liberty Rd NE
North Liberty, IA 52317
home (319) 665-4209
Glissade3@aol.com

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Tuesday, February 1st, 7 PM Kirkwood
1st Annual Awards Banquet
The Awards Committee will be hosting the
first Annual Awards Banquet on Tuesday,
February 1st. This year it will be a potluck at
the Iowa Equestrian Center lounge / snack
bar room. Deb Levine will be handling food
details. Nan Barta will be managing the
awards.
Don’t forget to nominate your friends both
equine and human for awards!
Nomination deadline is January 15, 2005
See the flyer on page 7 for more details.

Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Eastern Iowa
Dressage & Eventing
Association
A Charter Group
Member Organization
of the USDF.
We’ve been here
all along!
Affiliate Eventing
Association to
US Eventing
Association.

Vice President: Merrill Klemm
1908 Washington Avenue SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
home (319) 362-0636
chezlily@mchsi.com
Secretary: Barbara Hall
10611 Hawks Haven Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52411-8211
home: (319) 378-1161
BarbaraHall44945@aol.com
Tresurer: Jan Vlasak
3559 Timberline Drive NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
(319) 369-0477
vlasak@mchsi.com

